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= AnniflIf/1 /If à Off oraible member for Rouvllle," said SirOPkNiNG II-hSiT «Robert.-He then proceeded: to Impute

VI L1TI1IU vLrtuIl if/ ^ack 0f taste to Mr. Lemteux In Ms
rtll f li b KQfTT -'^Wilfrid Laurier, after defending 
VII Vsll.il» IkX/ULl Mr. Lemieux, said that parliamentary

secretaries were supposed to aid the 
ministers in parliament, not In their 
offices. Sir Robert thought they wet-c 
to assist the ministers In every way 
possible.

possible to operate economically- 
•teed of giving the ideal service. " 

No Written Application.
Pressed by Mr. Pugsley to . » 

whether the company had asked 
government for aid, the minister < 
that there had been no written as 
cation. Officials of the company ] 
however, pointed out that some I 
000,000 would be required for into 
Incurred and to be Incurred on sec 
ties. Instead of bringing down a 
to supply this assistance the goy< 
ment ha-d decided to take over 
road for the people of Canada.

Sir Thomas believed that arbitra 
proceedings in valuing the stock w< 
be more expeditious than exprop 
tion proceedings before the exchea 
court. Expert lawyers could 
latter process last a year and a ] 
to two years.

Mr. xOerman asked who were 
pledgees of. the one-sixth of thé Si 
which the minister had stated ■ 
going to be difficult to secure. 1 
reply was that Messrs. Mackenzfc 
Mann controlled from 61 to 62 i 
cent, and the one-sixth was held. 
England.

=OANSOBlllNB 
POLITICAL AIMS

SHIPMENT OF FISH 
DECIDED SUCCESS

SPANISH TRAWLER SUNK
BY ENEMY SUBMARINE

U-Boat Ares on Crew, Causing 
Deafh of One,

Hamilton newsm j

Aug. 7:—The board 
of works tonight recommended 
that the city council approve the report 
of Engineers Tye and Catichon in re
gard to a common entrance for railways, 
m the city and (hat a copy of the re
port be forwarded to the Dominion Rail
way Board, as representing the views of 
the city in regard to the railway situa
tion In Hamilton. Tbs question, of a 
crossing over the G.T.H. tracks on 
Cheever street was laid over until Octo-

/
fp(Continued from Page 1).Food Controller's First Car- 

Load Rapidly Bought Up 
by Citizens.

MUCH MONEY SAVED

Fervid Appeal for United 
Action is Made at Soldiers' 

Meeting.

• Paris, August 7.—The Madrid corre
spondent of the Havas Agency tele
graphs as fol|ows:

"Official confirmation was given to
day to the report that a Spanish traw
ler of Borneo, on the Bay of Biscay, 
14 mles northeast of Bilbao, was sud
denly attacked by a submarine. A 
shell fired by the underwater boat fell 
on the trawler, completely destroying 
It The four men comprising the 
crew were wounded. Members of the 
crew of the submarine took the in
jured men on board, bandaged their 
wounds and then placed them aboard 
another Spanish trawler, which landed 
them at Bermso. One of the wounded 

. men died after terrible suffering while 
ved *«00 being landed.

thru taking advantage of the special Premier Dato 
car of haddock and codfish that' was ot the submarine bas explained that 
brought in thru the effort, of W. J.’
Hanna, tbs Dominion food controller, French vessel, 
and distributed thru the local stores 
yesterday.

This is the first concrete work of the 
food controller in the way of price re
duction and to give the city a cheap 
'fish supply. A special refrigerated 
car was provided by the Canadian 
secured, distributed and sold tons tns 
Government, which also paid the ad
vertising expenses, and the fish was 
regular channels of trade. The whole
salers bought the fish from the Mari
time Fish Company, Limited, Canso,
NA, at four and one-half cents a 
pound and the retailers secured it at 
seven cents per pound. The public ob
tained the fish at ten cents a pound 
when the Whole fish was purchased. In 
cases where less than entire fish was 
desired an advance of a couple o 
cents or so was charged.

Four wholesalers acted as distri
butors for the carload and took the 
shipment as follows: F. T. James,
10.000 pounds; Wm. Davies. Co., 2000 
pounds; M. Doyle Fish Co., 1S00 

x pounds, and the J. Bowman Company.
1000 pounds. These men were ex
tremely pleased with the condition In 
which the Alpment was received and 
state that K is the best consignment 
that has reached the city for some 
time.

Ito the poor man that the rich should 
toe allowed to serve the state without Lemieux is Vitriolic.

Mr. Lemteux arose to his own de
fence Let Sir George Parley be high 
commissioner if he choose, said he, 
but it he wished to be acting high 
commissioner, and at the tame time 
act as overseas minister and accept 
emolument from the crown without 
seeking re-election, he was evading a 
cardinal principle of the British and 
Canadian constitutions. By what 
divine right was he attempting this?

"Knight tho he be." said Mr. Le
mieux hotly, “the plain farmer who 
win oppose him in Argenteuil will de
feat him tomorrow it there is an 
election."

Sir Sam Hughes thought, that tak
ing away the election clause would 
clothe the government with autocratic 
power,

F. B. McCurdy of Queen's and Shel
burne. under-secretary of state for 
militia, read the correspondence that 
parsed between the prime minister 
and himself at tthe time of his ap
pointment to prove that he had 
accepted the office on condition that 
there would- be no salary attached 
to it.

-
pay, thus setting a precedent.

Prepare- fer Conscription.
An announcement by Hon. C. J. 

Doherty showed that the, government 
has already under way plans for en
forcing the military segvice act. The 
minister told the bouse that there was 
an'-officer >of hie department in the 
office of the solicitor-general, and that 
information from members of parlia
ment that would lead to facilitating 
the operation of the act wduld be re
ceived by the official. To Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Doherty said information 
was needed as to the number pf tri
bunals required in the various con
stituencies, and the places where these 
would best serve the convenience of 
the people.

w

ARE FULLY ORGANIZED b,,
in response to the telegram sent out by 

the provincial government for employers 
of labor to assist in providing help for the 
farmers to harvest the crops, a meeting 
of the local branch of the Manufacturers' 
Association was held this afternoon 
at the Royal Connaught, Bobt Hobeon of 
the Steel Company of Canada presiding. 
The chairman announced that Hamilton’s 
quota for the agricultural army is sou. 
It was decided to have a canvass made 
of the factories represented. It was 
agreed that the difference in wages would 
be made up by the manufacturers.

Chief Teneyck at the meeting of the 
police and jail committee, held tonight, 
suggested that a bylaw should be passed 
preventing smoking in garages. The 
suggestion was adopted.The appointment Of H. Veslker to the 
fire department was requested B. De
pew, J. E. Tynesdale. F. Moses. O. Hen- 
dershot. J. Psdler. L Gamble and W. 
Wheaton tendered their resignations as 
members of the department and same 
were accepted. ’The flreraent sent In a petition that 
first year men be pieced on the wage* 
now paid second year men. The re-
91KjOT-!(ieneraî^F L. Lessard, Inspector- 
general for eastern Canada, accompanied 
by Gen. Logie and hie aide, inspected 
Hamilton’s crack mounted udlt, the 
Canddlan Mounted Rifles this afternoon.

Chicago city officiais paid 
visit to this city today with the object 
of studying the police station equipment 

The Foster Realty Co. of Toronto and 
Calgary has had a, county court writ 
Issued against It by William Grad en of 
this city for *36».te. principal and Inter
est, paid on a lot purchased in Saskatche
wan. _Col. Geo. S. Rennle.wbo has been in 
command of Ho. 2 Canadian General Hos
pitals, France, has been appointed to 
take charge of all Imperial, Canadian and American hospitals In the area Igt which 
be has been engaged.the While endeavoring to make a landing in Chappie Park hero an airplane 
driven 6y R T. Melltsh, a student at 
Leaeide. Toronto, crashed thru a large 
signboard. The machiné' was consider-
nMy dam agréa,That the Hydro-Electric would not rates for. Ught and tentent made by Bn-

Two
i / feiPrices Officially Set Meant 

Money in Pockets of 
Torontonians.

Association Elects Officers 
and is Now Ready 

for Work.

; Colored 
Iso some 
irai In bV

f5If o1Citizens of Toronto "If ever there t, time When 
Canada-must be saved for itself • 

and the

were to
ye the commander1

f men who have been Its 
saviors, tt is now. There will be 

an attempt made to divide us< but 
our problems are too Mg to allow 
Htitle petty tiifcgs to creep into 
our associations, thrust there by 
those who desire to divide us. We 
don't want charity. The finest 
citizenry of this country ere those 
of the volunteers. There 1» In
ferior blood in those who w4U be 
forced. And tt Is not favors We 
are after. It's cur rights, end we 
are going to gat them; our right#

* bought by our own flesh and 
blood on the battlefield. Don’t be 
misled toy men who will tell you 
that they will giro you all you 
ask. Don’t allow the this# and the 
■robber to come in. Let us rise up 
and assert our manhood and show 
our power.”
These words, delivered at Massey 

Hall last night in the stentorian 
voice of the soldier orator, Sergt. 
W. K. M. Knight, Dominion secretary 
cf the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation, formed a basis « action tor 
the returned soldiers, an ultimatum 
to the legislators of the country and

Lands’ Cream Skimmed.
Mr. Pugsley put up the queeti— 

the Prairie Lands Company, 
testing against the government

August
Liquor Restrictions.

Mr. Doherty introduced a bill to aid 
provincial governments in tne enforce
ment of temperance legislation. It bas 
several provisions. For an offence un
der the act a man may be tried either 
in the province from which he sent' 
the ltquoK or in that to which the 
liquor was shipped. The bill author
izes the seizure of liquor in connec
tion with chargee of infraction, and 
the confiscation of the same to the 
event of conviction. A third provi
sion prohibits sending’thru the mails, 
into or within any province, adver
tising matter looking to the sale of 
liquor, the circulation of which mat
ter is forbidden by any provincial law.

In reply to a question by Sir Sam 
Hughes, Mr Doherty said this cover
ed advertisements in newspapers to 
the extent that their circulation in 
provinces which had legislation for
bidding such advertising matter would 
be subject to prohibition.

Hughes Criticizes Parley.
The Bruce report, already discussed 

at some length to the house, 
ohce more when Hon. Chas. Murphy 
referred to an article to a Montreal 
paper purporting to be 
the report, which ha»

tiling the country wit* the tw 
one million# of debentures j 
against this land. The valant! 
*29,000,000 placed by the oompai 
it# remaining lands, Mr. Pugsley 
was only book value, toaem 
the cream of the holdings e 
•old. His suggestion was « 
government expropriate the 
and the rolling stock and lest 
thé company Its tends and othe 
tcrests. Before asking the houi 
support the policy proposed, 
government Should furnish Infs 
tion a# to the value and tocaak 
the lands still held.

Mr. Pugsley spoke at great I 
and finally Sir Robert Borden 
posed that the commission rep 

The resolution will be 
considered today.

THIRD READING FOR 
CONSCRIPTION BILL

Carbon 
sd to S-u 
mit finish
jects eg#

I
It

u -I
library,f

faSenate. Will Finish With 
Measure Some Time? 

Today.

"Compact of Millionaires."
This "evoked a 

In which Sir Sam 
first'note. He opposed the principle 
of men working for the government 
for nothing on the ground that tt 
kept poor men out of the service. 
He thought Mr. McCurdy should ac
cept the salary arid then donate tt 
to the Red Cross If he wished.

G. W. Kyte, of Richmond, N.S., 
spoke, to the same strain. ,

Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, empha
sized the point. "This is a democra
tic country,” he said, "even it It 4e 
being filled with knights and barons, 
and men should not be allowed to 
take office unless they accept reason
able pay for the work performed.” 
He cl owed with a rap at Hon. Frank 
Oliver, who, he said, while minister 
had taken royalties on coal and other 
lands and had never paid the money- 
back.

Returning to the change. Mr. Lemi
eux spoke once . more of divine 
right. Today it was Sir George Par
ley; tomorrow tt would be Sir Joseph 
Flevelle, and next day Sir Clifford 
Stfton. The country would soon be

*1.71,j chtorus of protest, 
Hughes uttered thei iG

» a hurry-up
Waxln

ONE AMENDMENT

*f Minister of Justice Must As- 
i ' sent to -Prosecutions 

Under Act.

Outfit
gr

of•*8

BLINDED IN THE WAR;
GOES INTO BUSH

Bertram Mayell of Princess Pat 
Starts Massage Practice in 

Toronto.

t
quality

blocr came upan interesting commentary on fortMb‘with th* military sendee MlL*The 
committee discussion concluded test night 
end the bill stand# for third reading tomorrow.

Very little Change Is set forth in the 
reading of the measure, but one amend
ment is important. It wad offered by 
tho leader of the opposition, and adept-

present political criais. Emphatic 
acclaim was given tfie deliverance by 
the thunders of applause from the 
400 members ot the •association gath
ered to reorganise the Toronto branch 
and elect offIcens tor a term'of three 
months. They were urged to place 
all their hopes tor tile future to the 
strength of their organization, to 
make themselves a power from ocean 
to ocean, and to dee that the poli
ticians of the country performed their 
duty to Canada’s dead and make their

and
a suinmary of 

not yet been 
laid on the table of parliament. Sir 
Sam Hughes criticized Sir George 
Parley tor publishing a reply to the 
second Bruce report before that doc
ument had come before parliament. 
Hé was called to order, there being no 
motion before the bouse.

A long debate was precipitated 
when the prime minister presented' 
a resolution calling for the appoint
ment of a minister of overseas ser
vice gt a salary of *7000 per annum, 
a parliamentary under-secretary of 
state tor internal affairs at a salary 
of *6000 and a parliamentary under
secretary of state .for militia at the 
same figure.

tog.
! priced.

1 { raise the present 
power was the sta
81 The death*' oecurred at the General

sssrJB2& sâ
B. Lawlor, 91 North Sanford avenue. 
A widow and five children survive.

A brave struggle is being made fe 
Bertram Maye-1 for e living, despite. U 
fact that In doing hie duty be has 
blinded by the war. Mr. Mayen 
veteran of/ t*ro wars, and was qui 
master of thu Princess Pate, and a

Few Complainta 
1 dealers stated j Lace,that their ed.

arrangement -with the food controller The amendment provides that there 
was that the fish Should be sold with •hall be no conviction for any offence 
heads on and that the price was tor A** uÿw» the prosecution Is
sales of whole fish, which run from 
three to six pounds to weight While Ux/tion
there were a few complainte about to Ottawa for consent for every prose- 
the fish and certain dealers stated cuKon is an unusual procedure and cal- 
that they had been selling cod at the dilated not to Increase their number. 
10-cents-a-pound price for months. Th*f* wa4A hmg discussion, futile of

for fish thru the publicity and adver- Landry will submit his amendment to 
rising that the government has given provide that the clergy exempted by 
the matter. ' the act, shall be "clergy" as understood

One dealer, when asked why the ;nd defined by the different religious 
dealers could not have carried out the dznomlnatlcps. 
project without the government, 
stated:

"Because there was competition in
stead of co-operation, and we didn't 
have the means to advertise suffi
ciently to create a demand"

Everyone was looking forward to 
the bargain in fish and many Orders 
were placed before eight o’clock and 
•ume of the. stores were sold out be-

The -teen la

V' eeur, and, Judging by hla many 
menials, he has the highest quallft 
that a* masseur could have. He

t
governed by a feentiy compact ofSERIOUS ACCIDENT.

NARROWLY AVERTED
Ator eighteen months with the impel 

troops to South Africa, and whin I 
Princess Pats were organized, in Aegu 
1914, the call was too strong for him, « 
he was forced once again to respond 
the call of hie country. At that time, 
was engaged in farming to Saakatchewi 
but distance was no object to him, s 
he went. It was at the second battle « i 
Ypree. in May, 1915 that be received the 
wounds that resulted to total blindness. ! 
when a high explosive shell destroyed > 
both eyes.The Canadian Government obtained for 
him admission to the National institute 
for the Blind, at St. Dune tan’s, London, 
England, where he received the usual 
training, and >♦ was there that he show
ed that he wee fitted for the work as • 
masseur, and in the course of a tow 
months, he became expert at this work., 
so much so. in fact, that he holds eer- cfflciency from Sir Arthur 
Pearson, Bar*.; from Lieut.-Col. Casgraln- 
of the King’s Canadian Red Cross Hos-
SM2SSB:. ?

the Blind, and from a leading official of, 
the Greet Western Railway, London, who 
received six months' treatment from Mr.. - 
Mayell, and, to addition, be hold» the cer
tificate of the Incorporated Society of. 
Trained Mainour».He has administered to over 9000 sol
diers during his practice in EwteiM. He 
Is a married man. and directly he was 
freed from nis duties In Engtend he rs- 
tumed to Canada and came to Toronto 
where he .ias opened a practice en nis 
own” at 2*8 George street.

country worthy of their a mtlHoneiree.
After further 

wee adopted arid 
on given first reading.

C/'N. R. Resolution.
After 8 o’clock tne house took up 

consideration of the Canadian North
ern public ownership resolution, hnd 

, as toon as Sir Thomas White put his 
motion. Sir Wilfrid (Laurier asked 
that consideration of the resolution 
be held over until the western mem
bers now attending the Liberal con
vention ip Winnipeg return to Otta
wa He urged in support of his con
tention that the railway problem was 
one of peculiar Interest to the west, 
and suggested that ,s small special 
committee be named to secure in
formation that would be necessary tor 
full consideration of the project. He 
beid that the financial statement of 
the company now before the ttottae 
did not contain the data needed for a 
complete understanding of the Cana
dian Northern situation.

The prime minister promised to 
consider 6ir Wilfrid's suggestion, but 
asked that the house proceed with the 
resolution. The donate proper would 
naturally take place when the .bill 
based on the resolution came up for 
second reading.

sacrifice.
Petty differences muet be swept 

ankle, and the thought, always borne 
to mind that service tt> the nation 
fis paramount and above aU Issues.

Be wary of the politician, lent be 
make you the pawn of the political 
machine#, depend alone on your own 
efforts i*> obtain that which is justly 
yours and by power of organization, 
not only command but demand It,” 
was In effect the advice given by the 
several speakers.

Solid fer Csnecnptiert'
_ The meeting was of course solid 
for conscription, and the cry was 
made for ife immediate enforcement. 
And if trouble should arise in any 
quarter of Canada the government 
was given the assurance that com
panies of trained men will be in 
readiness to serve to any psu-t in an 
emergency. By resolutions the meet
ing requested the government to pass' 
the bill to allow Canadian goMiers 
Irrespective of. age overseas1 to vote 
at the coming election, to disfran
chise alien enemies and decided to 
circularize the men at the front on 
the political situation and to point ont 
the conscription candidates and anti- 
conscription candidates in every rid
ing. The officers of the association all 
tendered their resignations and a 
new executive was chosen.

At the outset Sergt. Charles Webb 
pointed out that Sergt. W. Rowe 
Wbdtton, president of the association, 
had not had his resignation accepted 
and declared that he should preside 
until action was taken. Sergt. Knight, 
who was in the chair, stated that he 
did not know why he had been asked 
to preside- He was not aware of any 
difference in the association, but 
would vacate if the meeting desired. 
The gathering called for iWhitton to 
preside, and he staled that he could 
not^explain why hq had,not been re
quested to take the chair. He then 
toqk cpntroyot the gathering for a 
few'ihlnutSe and -gifted thft S«r#t.

Ifl

ALt debate the resolution
the bill based there-I. mB. W. J. Owfero, ICC., M.L.A. for 

Southeast Toronto, achieved a thrill
ing rescue qn Sunday morning when
he. to company with Sir Sam Laurier Backs Sir Sam.
Hughes, Dr. Norman Allen and «r Wilfrid Lqurier and Sir Sam 
Thomas Hook, M.L.A., were motoring Hughes agreed as to the lack of necee- 
1n the vicinity of the town-of Han- g^y for t*<y ministers of mill 
burton. The party were advancing Wilfrid instanced the handlto 
along a particularly dangerous piece jjruoo report as proof that two officers 
of road with precipitous embankments wouy cans» confusion. Further, he 

either ride ten or twelve feet thought It an unheard of ding,' and 
deep, when they came wen a young one not conducive to good admlnistra- 
ootuptewvo were In a position ot dan- tlon, that there should be a minister 

gftgy haf1*>ean ^rtvtngj wV*n who dVl net sit to the house. A de-

EFroHrïïJrl^r kTeSM™* serve ,w ttef?!.6 I 1 L^tL. r J*0 JZ. Sir Robert Borden said the work of
S?!”* , i.TT, j .d? * the minister of militia had* been di- 
When the motor**» arrived on me vMed following: British, precedents

Wtth UM ***** **#*• - t
Mr. Mardi of, Bona venture asked

whether ail the British ministers eat 
in parliament.

i_ _ nomHoi AkMost all were members of parjia- tne buggy, apparently m a partial _v..»
state of collapse thru fear, but Use “ent’ .*}*• ?rime, JÎ,1 
young lady as wsM, who had fallen air
out and was lying underneath. . °,n* them. Sir Joseph Mac-

As soon as he became aware 1 cf minister, of shipping, was not
the situation Mr. Owens ran to the even a number of parliament. Mr. 
scene and first removed the girl to Georgs had not attended par-
a posttkm of safety, «hen the young liament regularly since becoming 
man, who had to be lifted out, and prime minister, leaving hie parito- 
flnally unhitched the horse from the mentary duties to Mr. Bonar Law. 
buggy and assisted it to mount the Need Remedial 
embankment. He thereby completed Sir Wttfrtd bdiev 
a triple rescue, saving not only the «ri* MacLeay must be under a re
lives of the occupant# of the buggy, sponsible minister, He also took ex- 
but of the horse as well, as it was ceptten to the comparing of Sir Gso. 
almost at «be point of vebutteg Its Fertey to -Mr. Ltoyd George. Sir 
efforts to mount the tank, and would Robert explained tint the oompari- 
undoubtedly have tlalten upon the eon dealt only with the attendance

in the house.
, Mr. Mardi said that Btr George

CONTtNUnto THE DUCK TROUS- Ferley, to 
ER8 SALE AT SCORE’S.
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i6"tore 10 am. In every section of the 
city people were out early to profit 
by the tost definite action- of the food 
controller. The 
last long and 
was known to be a pronounced suc
cess. Mr. Hanna intends to run two 
carloads of fish into the city per week 
if the demand warrants it.

I on turcI mould'e airload of fish did not 
before noon the project â fold 

Wired 
and gv

1
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1 , lightholdingscene the 
the «df*
locks tody, and teas fin imminent 
danger of falling tack and crushing

animal we# 
of tfte cliff *14.5
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tern li!
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED choice 
ished 1 
chainrjvHE situation on the western front remains without change,1 except at 

Lens, where the Canadians haVe established outposts within a few 
* Fards of the German defensive line on the railway emoanxmeni. Bad 

weatbeT still, interferes with-the artillery firing. The allied forces in 
Flanders still stand up to their waists In water. The elements have been 
more formidable than the Germans. Shell craters fill rapidly and con
necting trenches speedily become ditches. Some of the troops endured 
four days of these conditions before the coming of their reliefs They had 
to live on their emergency rations. Sir Douglas Haig waxes laconic again 
Jn hie des patches, giving rise to further rumors of an impending allied 

» attack. The French report that the cannonade in Belgium was rather 
* violent yesterday.

Graham's Warning.
Hon. George F. Graham opened the 

discussion, urging that the house pro
ceed with deliberation and care. He 
warned against the danger of substi
tuting government monopoly for pri
vate monopoly. Then, too, tt was 
necessary to see tint too much was 
tat paid tor the Canadian Northern 
property. The country should receive 
full value for Its money.

Mr. Graham said there were three 
metgods of obtaining control of the 
Oaaadiaa Northern. Of these, <«# 
was through receivership, which was 
T*ot...ln ti>e interests of the country's 
crMH. The government might lake 
Ptasssston through expropriation pro- 
'etodtogs, the exchequer court fixing 
the value. Thirdly came the plan 
Prittxised by tire government of se
curing the stock at a valuation to 
be set by arbitration. He warned 
toe government the* in becoming 
«Whrts of the stock they wodld be 
liable for ati liabilities, secured and 
otherwise, while at present they 
were liable for secured Mabllltieeonly. 
To know the real liabilities, parlia
ment should have a certified audit of 
the affairs of the company up to June 
80, 1917.

spr
*20.5Legislation, 

ed that Sir Jo- CARS ARE STILL HELD
THAT SHOULD BE FREED ^

Inspector Will Make Further In
vestigation Releasing 

Coal Carriers.

ChiH (
rri brush

halls,I»
1 globe.man and -woman.

f * 0 0 0 0 tine a position of taccept
underThe Russians in Rumania hare had their front driven in on thé 

Fokshani-Marazchite railway by an enemy attack. The foe captured their 
positions in this region, taking, as he claims, 1300 prisoners, and the 
Russians have «allen back across the Tirladesus River. This action fol
lows the successful German advance In eastern Galicia and Bukowlna 
The enemy is seeking food, more than anything elgjs, by these attache The 
Russians, In the Carpathians, beat off several attacks In the direction of 
Kimpolung, but the enemy has occupied heights north of the railway sta
tion at MollL Taro Russian regiments posted on the Bystritza Hirer volun
tarily withdrew «rom their petitions and caused a Russian withdrawal a 
few miles to the east. The enemy In Bukowlna, west of the flereth River 
continues to press back the Russian troops and to occupy villages.

The Initial success of Von Mackeneen in driving the Russians back 
at Foksbanl furnishes no guarantee that he will he able to maintain his 
advance, for the allies have allowed this septuagenarian general to steal 
the march so often on them that they are now surely careful to set gen
erals to watch him of his own calibre. It was Von Mackensen who stole 
the march on the allies in western Galicia in 1916, who made a surprise 
crossing of the Danube at Belgrade in the same year and who surprised 
and more than once drove back the Rumanians in the Dobrudja in the 
autumn of 1916. Thé Russians Jn this theatre hold advanced lines, with 
a thin sprinkling of soldiers as outposts; and the fact that the enemy only 
claims the taking of 1300 prisoners shews-that he carried a front weakly 
held. Nevertheless, the situation requires Immediate attention by the 
allies, for a German advance in this region would threaten to Invade 
Bessarabia and to reach Odessa eventually.

the crow* without
r

In view of the serious car shorts 
especially of hossper and other ee 
carrying freight cars, the way « 
of the local merchants and mai

some Amert 
holding os»

seeking re-election, was violating the 
independence of parliament act 8ir 
Robert eaid the bill to be introduced 
would cover this point. There were 
British precedents tor toe action.

Sir Sam Hughes accused Sir Geo. 
Parley of oonsMertog Canada am a 
crown colony. He eaid Sir Edward 
Kemp had been priced in a humiliat
ing position. Further, toe overseas 
department would entail great ex- 

Once General Carson did toe

Weeks yet this season when duck 
and flannel trousers may be worn with 

comfort and will 
be counted amongst 
the most seasonable 
ot appagel — the 
splendid quality of 
the material# and 
the high da»» tail
oring of these Scots 

, garments makes 
them a most desirable purchase, es
pecially so when one may buy duck 
trousers which sell regularly at $2.26 
for *1.86, and neat stripe cream worsted 
^r*4,,^..reru,,lrly «old at *7.00, for 
*6.96. Other summer toggery a» well 
at special clearing prices. R. Score & 
Son. Limited, 77 King street west.

53Knight be allowed to preside, 
resignation, which was read at the 
meeting stated that owing to pres
sure of business he could not do jus
tice to the position, and wished to be 
relieved. The resignations of the re
mainder of the executive then follow
ed. and were all accepted.

Aseeejatlbn Prospers.
Sergt. James J. Shanahan read the 

treasurer's report for July, which 
showed that the receipts were *111*.- 
£9. The balance on hand is *56*3.72 
and *5000 invested in war bonds. Ho 
stated that the organization was very 
far from being self-supporting, and 
in reply to Sergt. Webb, explained 
that the reason for the high price fof 
the official buttons woe that the ex- 
ecutive had decided to raise revenue by 
this method. On the question of but- , 
tons, Sergt. Knight stated that the gov- Pension system and enumerated a 
eminent was making efforts to have the where Stumed men
slbleCe reeo*r’jltlon l»sued as soon as pot. ^uperism lam ies had been reduced to

Captain D. 51. Matheson, who spoke on “-J* want to get organised, so that 
organizing, stated that the present mem- 7[hen we put our foot down It will shake 
bershlp of the Toronto branch of the as- toe whole of Canada," be declared. "Then 
eoclatlon was 1602. and that test month w* Jdll get our rights. Up service to not 
tt was only 900. This time last year tt <* the best quality. You hear at Otta
wa» 27*. There were about four thou- W1 of the desire to help, but if they want 
sand returned men In the city, he said, to help us they must meet us on a rom
and they should be In the association, “ton principle, and not on the principle 
He urged the members to work end build of a Millionaire commission. If ever there 
up their branch. This was a time of a was a time when Canada muet be saved 
greet crisis, and they muet find the f°r itself and the men who have been its 
"pep." they had lost In France. saviors. It to now. There will be an at-
They were going to do the things they tempt to divide us. but our problems are 

told the public they would do. hé said, too big to allow little things to creep into 
It looked as If the election was inevitable, our association, thrust there by those 
and, from what Sergt. Knight could who desire to divide us. We do not want 
gather et Ottawa nothing could stop It. charity. The beet citizenry of this roun- 
They were pledged to conscription, end try ere those who volunteered, and there 
were sincere In their determination to le Inferior blood In those who will be 
see It thru to a finish. The Job for them forced. It to not favors we are after. It 
wee to do everything to put In the men to our rights, and we ere going to get 
who would work for carrying out the them—our rights, bought by our own 
policy of conscription. To do this flesh and blood on the battlefield. Don’t
Intelligently they must be able to be misled by men who will tell you that
send men la different parts of they will give you all you 
the country for service If necessary. They ask. Let our hopes be built up 
must stop their grouching. K their ef- In our organization. 'Do you
forts were a failure then, and then only, realize that our duty Is service to the 
would be the time that a reel test would country, to see the boys beck home, to 
come to show the suces— et their or- punish the Germans end to rehabilitate 
gantzatlon But they must «1— retain the boys Who fought by our ride? Let 
the confidence of the people. They must us remember that Toronto is small com- 
not mgke threats. "Get busy, keep a pared to that great country which
close mouth end think ee much as you sweeps from ocean to ocean. Let us 
like," was tho captain’s parting advice. treat tt as it should be treated end make

Sergt. Knight explained the nature et It the greatest country God ever made hto work at Ottawa In the efforts being for free men to live in. 
made to adjust the .pensions muddle and r "Seme of the politicians who have loot 
to provide for the men on the tend. He sons In this war have allowed their 
arraigned the pensions board ee a body hearts to become so hardened by reason 
of men who could not appreciate the of their political aspirations that they 
struggle* end the sufferings of the sol- lose sight of the sacrifice made by their 
dlsrs and tlieir families. The Id—, he eons."
—td. of any man worth *7.000.006 telling The officers elected were: President, 
hhn that S* e month woe enough to LI eut.-Col. E. B. Hardy; vice-president, 
keen a child. No three millionaires could Lieut H. E. Mecholl; secretary, gent, 
judge the went# of the returned soldier. W. B. Turley: treasurer. Jam— /, Shan- 

•u. ene, *.1? ahen, and financial secretary, DavidHe pointed out the defect# In the Show.
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I:: tqrer». as well as 

coal speculators, are 
Toronto under load Is causlri 
little uneasiness.

Secretary Harrington of the 
Merchants’ Association had * 
talk on the subject yesterday 
George Spencer, chief operating 
cer of the Dominion Railway ‘ 
and ae a result J. Clarice, the 
officer of the board, has been a fits*" 
to Investigate and taxi action against ' 
those who are not doing their peri
otic duty and assisting in the beet 
and most efficient operation of 
at the present time.

I

GERMAN1,

C01pense.
work with 60 men. Today 1he staff 
numbered from 1,200 to 1,600, and oc
cupied six buildings.

Lemieux*# Opposition.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux opposed the 

resolution, first on grounds of econ
omy; later because it was contrary to 
the British system for ministers to 
evade re-election when appointed. He 
cited the case of Hon. Winston 
Churchill, who recently faced the elect
ors of Dundee, as a case in point Re
ferring to the under- secretaries; he 
said it was rumored that the member 
for Bruce (Hugh Clark) spent his 
time preparing campaign literature- If 
a high commisstoner had been named 
to succeed Lord Strathcona there 
would be no need for an overseas min
ister.

J. H. Burnham, of West Peterboro, 
took the remark about campaign lit
erature sus an Insult, and said it must 
be proved or withdrawn.

Sir Robert- Borden replied to the 
member for Rouvllle in very direct 
terme» charging Mr. Lemieux with 
profound Ignorance of the subject he 
was discussing. He said hie under
secretary had taken a great load 
hie shoulders at a time wheii 
work of the external affairs office had 
Increased twenty-fold. He recalled to 
Mr. Lemieux the fact that, at the time 
the British cabinet was reconstructed 
on act was passed making it unneces
sary for a minister called to the cab
inet to face the electorate.

Berlip Press
WelcTerme Stock Valueless. 

Quoting from the Drayton-lAcworth 
report to show that the stock had no 
real value and the shareholders no 
equity in the company, he said that 
anytnlng the government proposed to 
give Mackenzie and Mann would be a 
consideration for their work in devel
oping the country and not payment 
for the stock, which had no value. Any 
price to be paid the builders of the 
Canadian Northern should be practi
cally set forth In the bill 

In reply to a question by W. H. Ger
man of Welland, Sir Thomas eaid that 
the Canadian Northern had asked the 
government for aid. He would not —y 
what was the extent of the aid 
quested. Instead of giving this as
sistance the government was taking 
over the system.

Arbitration Best Way,
Sir Thomas White covered the vsri- 

oue methods mentioned by Mr. Gra- 
ham for securing control of the Cana- 

the olan Northern, reaching the
conclusion as in fils speech in an
nouncing the government railway 
policy that the plan adopted toy the 

’ government of leaving the valuation
as the 
e then
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The Russian position thus remains far from stable, and the bad health 
of Kerensky adds additional peril to the situation. A violent bombard- 
nient of the enemy, reported from the region of Brody, a* probably as 
not heralds the opening of a new attack. The retreat in eastern Galicia 
has forced the Russian front in this region into a pronounced salient and 
the enemy is probably preparing to attack it in order to compel, if possible, 
the evacuation of additional sections of the Russian front. It VU1 soon' 
he seen whether his attack in this region will succeed. The Russian
eians mark'the o^rationa””^7 qU‘et' Mr ^ °f the Ru“

* • • » *
rLhm,nriw!^' iI‘Zrder to ,drlve the en®my from the southeastern corner 

*7 , “an ®a8t Africa- made a surprise attack in the Llndi region, on 
the ïndtan Ocean, and after advancing ten miles southwest of Lindl they
tr îdf.n °k 1° !my’, f°ught a «tubbom action on the right flank
and failed, the battle being indecisive, and both sides losing heavily They
The advancin^tr^'fouM0^7' accord,n* the official rommunicatlon 
The advancing troops found the enemy entrenched In etrone outsorts well
concealed by the bush. Indlan^and African troops fought brave?". '

The French have fought actions with the enemy in the Chamname 
.nd before Verdun In the past 24 hour, and they def-ted htin at brth 
fronts. Heavy cannonading has again begun In the regions of Cernv end 
HuTteblee, on the front of the Aisne. The enemy intends to renew hi» attacks against the Chemln-des-Dames. 1 new “ls
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of the stock to arbitration wa 
best and mort businesslike- k 
reviewed the latest balance sheet of 
the company, especially that part re
lating to liabilities, showing that the 
securities of the Canadian Northern 
and Grand Trunk Pacific had all been 
issued at low Interest rat—, a 
greatly to the advantage of the gov
ernment now.

The finance minister showed that 
For the company had cleared up all out

standing obligation* to -contractors 
»fcept an amount of *1,277,000.

tnllr __ , , company estimated that there would
tour portfolios when various minis- he required for betterment *12,500,000
te™ w*re ~*ent- ___, and for new equipment in the next

•‘'T* ““T*,, aorviee to the five years $26.000,900. The Drayton- 
countoy, and that without rémunéra- Acworth report had placed the fla
tten, than a dozen men like the hon- tires at *10,000,000. It was, however,
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Ri Barden Praia— Perley.
A question by Mr. Mardi of Bona- 

vehtuns as to whether Sir George 
Perley-# ministerial salary was to 
date from the time of his appointment 
drew down the prime minister's 
thunder. 6lr George, said the prime 
minister, wanted no salary, but par
liament should give him on*, 
the past six years Sir George has per
formed cabinet duty without

Thek 1 MSSVMToronto Sunday WII <*> them | 0 00 e
Seventy-eight professors of the University ot Bonn have signed a 

petition, urging the German Government never to make the allies another 
peace offer, since Germany’s recent offer has been answered by the British 
challenge to retire behind the Rhine. The angry professors will soon 
realize that the allies Intend to dictate peace and not to negotiate lt> They 
have still the difficult problem of knowing what to do with the kaiser 
When they get him. - ~
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